Solar Accessories Corporation offers a variety
of skylights for metal roofs, flat roofs and
residential, depending upon your needs.
With the growing popularity of residential
metal roofs, Solar Accessories offers its metal
roof flashing in R Panel and small rib
configurations.

Curb Mount
Twin Wall Polycarbonate Skylights

Curb Mount
Double Dome Skylights

The Curb Mount Twin Wall Polycarbonate
skylight accompanied with the Retro Fit Metal
Roof Flashing will give your roof a clean and
finished appearance.

The Curb Mount double dome skylight is
one of the best skylights on the market for
flat roof applications. These skylights are
manufactured in standard or impact
resistant acrylic.
Sizes available:
24 ” x 24 ” up to 24 ” x 96 ”
Available Colors:
Bronze/Clear Clear/Clear White/Clear

Retro Fit
Metal Roof Skylight
Flashings
&

Skylights
for

TPO – PVC
New and Re-Roof
Applications

Shown:
Curb Mount 24” x 48” Flat Glass Skylight
White Powder Coated Frame and Flashing

*Please note that the Curb Mount Flat Glass
skylight is not recommended for
flat roof applications.
The Flat Insulated Glass Skylights
are available in sizes:
24 ” x 24 ” up to 24 ” x 72 ”
Insulated glass in Colors:
Bronze/Clear Clear/Clear Clear/White

SOLAR ACCESSORIES CORPORATION
Proudly Made in the United States of America
WWW.SOLARACCESSORIES.CO

The Twin Wall Polycarbonate is UV
resistant, durable, and light weight, making
this one of the preferred skylight materials
on the market for metal roof structures.
Unlike the single wall fiberglass and thin
polycarbonate lighting panels, the Twin Wall
Polycarbonate sheet traps air between the
two layers forming an insulating factor, thus
being more energy efficient than the rest.
*Please note that the Curb Mount Twin
Wall skylight is not recommend for flat roof
applications.

Shown:
Curb Mount 48 ” x 48 ” Double Dome
Mill Finish
Solar Accessories Corporation manufactures
a complete line of skylights and has been serving Texas
and surrounding states since 1976.
Our skylights fit the needs from almost
every residential and commercial roof.
Conveniently located just outside of Dallas, TX,
makes it easy to ship from the east coast to the west
coast and anywhere in between.
We carry a variety of skylights, including:
Flat-tempered, tube, impact resistant domes,
acrylic replacement domes, and skylight accessories.
Custom sizes available also.

Please give us a call today!

Solar Accessories
Corporation
Manufacturers of Energy Saving Skylights
Since 1976

Retro Fit Metal Roof
Skylight Flashings
The pre-made Retro Fit Metal Roof Skylight
Flashings from Solar Accessories are designed to
save the customer time and labor.
These easy to install aluminum skylight flashings
are constructed using .063 aluminum and can be
formed to just about any style metal roofs from
residential ¾” ribs to the tall commercial ribs.
The Retro Fit Metal Roof Skylight flashings are
designed to meet building code regulations for
curb heights extending from the roof line to the
top of the curb.
(Check your building codes before ordering)

The Retro Fit Metal Roof Skylight Flashing
can be manufactured to accommodate tall
rib roofs to the short ribs.
Deep Rib Flashing
and
Curb Mount Twin Wall Skylight
shown below
1.) Remove old fiberglass lighting panel and
clear away any debris and screws that may be
surrounding the edges of the opening.

4.) When applying the roof covering, bring it over
the top portion of the flashing and secure it down.

No more lost time and labor
constructing wood curbs.






.063 welded aluminum structure

Curb heights up to 12 ” to meet building
codes
Manufactured 36 ” wide to any variety of
lengths up to 144 ”
Custom size available
Can be designed to accommodate even
old, out dated metal roof designs.

2.) Place the Retro Fit Roof Flashing over the
opening, making sure that it sets properly.
Secure with screws all the way around
the flashing.

5.) Cover the top portion of the
flashing, secure and trim away
any excess roof covering.

For about the cost of industrial
lighting fixtures minus the expense
of monthly electric bills, the Retro
Fit Metal Roof Flashing with a Solar
Accessories Corporation skylight
will save time and money.
R Panel Flashing
Fitted with a
Curb Mount 48 ” x 48 ” Double Dome Skylight
shown below

Shown:
10 ’ Retro Fit Metal Roof flashing with 12 ” Curb
and 30 ” x 60 ” Skylight opening

3.) Apply the flute fill and fasten down the
insulated board on the metal roof and apply
insulation to the sides of the flashing.

6.) Install the skylight over the finished
insulated curb and secure.

